New and easy way to manage irrigation systems

WATER ENGINEERING AND SPECIALIST SPORTS-TURF CONTRACTOR, MJ ABBOT LIMITED USED GRUNDFOS' NEW DATA COMMUNICATION INTERFACE WHEN UPGRADING THE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEM AT AN EXCLUSIVE GOLF LINKS IN NORTHERN IRELAND. TO MANAGE WATER USAGE, THE CLUB USES THE POPULAR TORO SITEPRO® CENTRAL CONTROL SYSTEM, WHICH HAS A STANDARD FEATURE ALLOWING DIRECT INTEGRATION WITH PUMPING SYSTEMS. HOWEVER, THE INTEGRATION PROCESS COULD BE TROUBLESOME AT BEST.

To change this fact, we have developed a communication interface especially for Grundfos pumping systems, and we provide the tools for trouble-free integration with TORO SitePro. This made it a piece of cake for the contractor to set up the link between the control system and the pump station without further assistance from Grundfos.

STRAIGHTFORWARD SYSTEM INTEGRATION
With the new Grundfos CIU communication interface and Grundfos PC Tool link, the greenkeeper gets direct and immediate connection between TORO SitePro® and the Grundfos pump stations on the course. In the specific case, Grundfos Hydro MPC with Grundfos CUE frequency converters and CR pumps provide a flexible and efficient supply of water to the TORO sprinkler system.

According to MJ Abbott’s Technical Director Adrian Abbott, installation of hardware and software was completed in just an hour once the cable had been installed between the pump station and the irrigation PC. For the greenkeeper,
operation of the irrigation system was greatly enhanced by real-time communication with the pump station, enabling remote monitoring of pressure, flow and status information. To take full advantage of all the features, the contractors found it a simple matter to configure the Toro SitePro® software with responses to the real-time alarms provided from the pump station.

“The installation information and the integration service software are clear and easy to use.”
Technical Director Adrian Abbott, MJ Abbot Limited.
HYDRO MPC
The Grundfos Hydro MPC booster systems are made to the very highest standards. Thanks to the CU 352 controller, they handle even the most difficult boosting jobs with ease and accuracy.

CIM/CIU
The CIM and CIU enable the connection of Grundfos electronic products to standard fieldbus networks.